Local boy selling snacks (sweetened dry corn flakes) in the street. Cusco
Police officers outside Koricancha temple. Cusco
Local market: dried llama meat. Cusco

Kids playing outside Andahuaylillas church
Child sleeping outside Tipon archeological site

Typical taxicab in Lima. The more stickers the better!
Man walking along the road (no sidewalks!). Chinchero town

Hardware store and warehouse. Chinchero town
Local old woman. Chinchero town

Local woman in traditional dress threading yearn
Carlos and Sergio, local stockkeepers

VW Beetle is very popular in Peru
Fabric factory. Only natural components are used for yarn dyeing.

Narrow streets of Pisaq
Local boy. Písac

Strikers in the center of Lima (against the Tía María copper-mining project)
Police in the streets of Lima

Police officer outside San Francisco monastery during the guard change